Adelaide Miethke Preschool
Newsletter - March,/April 2021

Phone—8345 5019

Harmony Week

Dear families,
As we near the end of Term 1 it is important to reflect on how
much we have done and achieved this term. The children have
settled into the kindy routines, established relationships with
educators and friends and tried out many new activities for the
first time. Challenges such as tree climbing, the fire-pole and
shimmy bar are exciting spaces in the outside learning space as is
the sandpit. We have some amazing block and train-track
builders who are exploring these spaces and working with new
friends to construct some amazing structures. There has also
been lots of box construction, drawing and painting. One thing
we are noticing is the amount of emergent writing and we will
share more about this in Term 2.

We really enjoyed celebrating Harmony Week. We looked fabulous dressed in orange singing our Kaurna Greeting together in
the sandpit and our Harmony Day drawings which we all did
together are on display in the kindy. We have also enjoyed
sharing our All About Me pages which we are making into a
special book we can share. If your child hasn’t returned their
page it’s not too late and if you need another please ask.

We hope you enjoyed looking at your child’s learning portfolio.
You are welcome to look at these at any time. Over the holiday
break staff will be writing some goals for your child’s individual
learning plan. You will have a chance to contribute to these early
in Term 2 when we meet for parent chats. Remember you are
welcome to contact your child’s key teacher at any time if you
have questions or comments.

Governing Council
This term we have held our Governing Council AGM and had our
first meeting. Meetings will be held twice per term and new
parents are always welcome to come along. I’m pleased to
inform families that this year our members are
Chairperson
Bill Iglio (Matteo)
Minutes
Kathryn Heathfield (Emerson) & Sarah Polley (Harper - Occ Care)
Parent Reps
Ellie Awan (Micah), Deepika & Ashwani Goyal (Kriti)
U.S Jasper (Ian), Kelly Blandford (Victoria), Georgina Johnson
(Max), Brooke Kenny (Harper), Olivia Negruk (Charlie) and
Maria Marantos (Zoe)
At our first meeting Suzanne shared the centre’s Quality
Improvement Plan (QIP) and members provided feedback on and
endorsed a number of site policies. Planning for a fundraising
event later in the year is also underway.

Excursion
We have a planned a Nature Play SA Excursion to Wittunga
Botanic Gardens in week 3. There will be a consent form with
detailed information sent home in week 1. Parents are welcome
to attend and we will have some seats on the bus. While not
compulsory parents with a current Working With Children Clearance will be prioritised to attend excursions. If you would like to
arrange a Working with Children Clearance these are free for
volunteers. For more information please go to https://
screening.sa.gov.au/home If you already have a WWCC please
email it to Suzanne to be filed.

Additional Friday Sessions - 600 hours
As previously mentioned each group will have 6 Friday sessions
to make up their 600 hours of preschool . There is a separate
flyer for Group 1 going home today. The extra sessions for
Group 1 are Term 2 - Friday, Week 1– 6.

Dates: April 30, May 7, 14, 21, 28 & June 4

Term 1 finishes on Friday, 9 April
We look forward to seeing you at the beginning of Term

2 for another busy and exciting term.

Term 2 - Dates to remember
Mon. 26 April

ANZAC DAY - Public Holiday

Tues. 27 April

Term 2 begins

Mon. 10 May

Kindy Photos - Group 1

Tues. 11 May

Governing Council Meeting - 7pm

Wed. 12 May

Kindy Photos - Group 2

Thurs. 13 May

CLOSURE DAY GROUP 2 - NO KINDY
Staff Professional Learning Day

Tues. 18 May

Group 1 Excursion to Wittunga Botanic Gardens

Wed. 19 May

Group 2 Excursion to Wittunga Botanic Gardens

Tues. 8 June

Governing Council Meeting - 7pm

Emergency Evacuations & Invacuations
Just like schools & other work places we practice for emergency
situations with the children. In the first weeks of this term we
learned about coming inside when we hear the bells and since
then we have learned about gathering on the bridge if we hear
our emergency whistle and need to evacuate.
The children have learned how to reply to a roll-call and know
that if there is an emergency the teachers will take them out of
the yard to a safe place. An invacuation occurs in situations when
staff decide the children to come inside immediately for safety
purposes.

PARTIWARDLI - THE BUG HOTEL
Introducing the BUG HOTEL!
A new element to support
learning in and with nature.
A place to attract native
stingless bees and to keep
found insects safe.

In the Kaurna language it is
called a ‘PARTIWARDLI’.
We can’t wait to see how
much our children love
saving insects and seeing
which animals are naturally
attracted to our bug hotel.

Circle of Security - Parent Course
We are hosting a Circle of Security Parent Course at kindy in
Term 2. The course is FREE! Runs for 8 weeks and will be held
each Wednesday afternoon from 1:30pm - 3:00pm. Crèche is
available for Group 1 children and younger siblings. Please let us
know if you would like to attend.

Paint the Westside REaD
Lizzie’s monthly message for March and April is

‘Telling stories together everyday
helps your brain to grow’.
We have been embedding this message in our teaching by telling stories from our imagination and by recalling special events.
The children’s photo albums have a key part of our literacy
teaching this term and have been a fantastic scaffold to encourage the children to tell stories by recalling and sharing special
events they’ve done with their family and friends.
We have also been using STORY STONES to help us with our
story ideas and to sequence a story. We love seeing the children come up with creative story ideas using the story stones
and will be continuing this in Term 2 and beyond.

Our Lizzie toy has been involved in lots of group times as we’ve
shared her messages but also in lots of play too. Having our
Lizzie toy helps us embed the reading messages even further.

